Leading THE CHARGE!

Self Contained Chargers with the Compatibility and Power you need for all of your Personal Devices

Created to Amaze
FSR chargers support the latest 12 Watt charging standards to maintain a full charge in the fastest possible time.

DC Powered USB Chargers
FSR offers a full line of charging solutions for your iPhone®, iPad® or any smart device in a variety of form factors to meet your installation requirements. The chargers communicate with your device and provide it the correct charging wattage, up to a full 12 watts. All models come complete with a universal power supply.

POE to USB Chargers
Using FSR's PoE to USB chargers, you can power and charge USB devices such as an iPad® from a POE-Ethernet drop without the need for AC line power. The IT-CHRG-P2U “cube style” model can be mounted in a 2-gang wall box behind an FSR IPD wall mount or other wall mounted USB devices. Both units emulate the Apple™ charging circuit to avoid annoying pop-ups. The IT-WPCHRG-P2U Decora style models fit directly into a standard gang box and are available with white, black or ivory cover plates.
- Powers/charges USB devices without an AC line
- Universal USB charger
- Power “ON” indicator
- IEEE 802.3at (802.3at Type 1) Class 0 compliant

Distribution for FSR’s DC Powered USB Chargers - SS-USB-CHRG-PS6
FSR offers a full line of charging solutions for your iPhone®, iPad® or any smart device.
- 1-RU (1.75") high, low-voltage distribution board
- Two mounting holes are provided to attach to the rear rack rails in a rack
- All connections are via captive-screw terminals
- Power supply is included to handle up to 6 remote FSR DC Powered USB Chargers
- On-Board LED power indicator
- Inexpensive solution for remote USB power distribution
CHARGERS WITH THE COMPATIBILITY & POWER YOU NEED

IT-USB-CHRG
- Wall plate DC to USB charger
- Available in White or Black
Patent Pending

SS-USB-CHRG
- Keystone DC to USB
- Available in Black
- Snaps into a standard Keystone Opening.
Patent Pending

IPS-D717S
- IPS DC to USB Chargers
- Available in White or Black
- Input: 100-240VAC, 50-60Hz, 0.6A
- Output: 15VDC 1.2A
- The USB SNAP-IN Output is 5.2 VDC 2.4A
Patent Pending

IT-CHRG-P2U
- POE to USB Universal, Charger Cube

TC-WC1
Wireless Charging Designed for Furniture Integration. Charges all Qi Standard Compatible Devices.

© iPad is a registered trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the US and other countries. The products contained on these pages are not endorsed by or affiliated with Apple Inc.

FSR products not shown to scale.
Hundreds of Table Box Charger Options

TC-CHRG
Table Coaster

TB-CHRG
“TILT ’N SELECT” TABLE BOX

T6 & RT6
Large Brackets

T6-LB-AC1CH (-W)*
1 AC outlet and 4 USB charging ports

T6-LB-AC2CH (-W)*
2 AC outlet and 2 USB charging ports

* (-W) indicates models that are available in white. Otherwise, brackets are black.

THE CLAMP

Removable power and charging for all your work spaces.

RT6-CL2

TM-OT1CL

Huddle BLOX™

Perfect for a Table...
Perfect as a Charging Station...
Cool enough for all Public Spaces!

POWER...
CHARGE...
CONNECT!

Charge-Up™

Mobile Device Charging Station

Each station can charge up to eight mobile devices at a time.
The charging cable assortment includes three Apple Lightning, three Micro USB and two USB Type-C cables to allow for up to eight devices to be charged simultaneously. The charging cables can deliver up to 2.4A each, with efficient charging technology that includes authentication of nearly all mobile devices.

The unit features an 18” wide by 1” deep device tray to accommodate a wide range of devices.

Customized Logo options available upon request.

Specifications are subject to change without notice.